
Jules Unique, East Of The Sun, West Of The Moon
(Intro: Alcatraz (woman)
(East of the Sun, West of the Moon'(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East of the Sun and West of the Moon)
East of the Sun, West of the Moon'
It's somewhere in between, that damn look)
Alcatraz, straight up and down
Elsa the vertebreaker 
Unique the Jule, Jules Unique
Straight up and down
Pour how we rock it

(Hook 1 x2: Alcatraz)
That could be Crusher Krill's tape
Clack gats, merry ferry boats
Panama hats, the cigar's large, yo

(Alcatraz)
Throwing scallywags from the bars, we play cards
Like the stickup kids, yo, who came from the bars
My raps shot at helmets, heavy swords, hammers and axes
In the Hall of the Warrior King'(http://www.lyricwiki.org/Warcloud:In The Hall Of The Warrior King), the slaughters crafted  
Orange peel, teal never squeal, solo logo brawl
Mics seals, say that of all veal in the poor
From the decency he had the river tree
Escaped tilt like a centipede 
Like I'm running for commissioner, joker hostility
Door Gunner'(http://www.lyricwiki.org/Warcloud:Door Gunner) or spraying, playing poker in the village scene
Down in the spillage humidity of the Philippines(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippines)
With a bitter villain team, hunched shoulder hooligan
Guns a brilliant gleam, we up to no good again
Alca-Alcatraz, Alca-Alcatraz
Punch up for the tunnel; break pummel, scat kangaroo rat
Alca-Alcatraz, Alca-Alcatraz
Run up on the whores, cake funnel, scat kangaroo rat
With new bats, he baffle your clavicle and dismantle you
Loose convict bulletin, meet Market Mulligan 
A crook hook on your car door handle
Sue mad at me, battle me
Last pony Traz, Alca' Alca'

(Break: woman)
East of the Sun, West of the Moon'

(Hook 2 : Alcatraz)
Yo, what the deaf man heard
Tote the best damn herb
Walk with Tec, slam burns 
And let cassette jam work
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